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Our stock of Winchester Rifie$
comprise the following :

Single Shot, 1902 Model, 22 Cal., 18 in. brl.
Single Shot, 1904, Model, 22 Cal. 20 in, brl.
Repeating Rifles, 1906 Model, 20 in. brl.
Repeatinjf Carbines, Half. Mag.. 1894 Model, 32.40i Cal ->n ™ . 
Repeating Carbines, Half Mag., 1894 Model. 38.55 Cal 20 iLVî 
Repeating Carbines, Half Mag.. 1892 Model, 44 Cal >o in ^ ^ 
Repeating Carbines, Full Mag. 1894 Model. 30 CaÜ, 20 "n h 5 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1894 Model. 30 Cal., 20 in b, k 
Repeating Rifles, Full Mag., 1894 Mode}, 30 Cal., 26 in brl?' 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 30-Cal., 26 in brl' 
Repeating Rifles, FhH Mag., 1894 Model, 32 W.S., 26 in hr?" 
Repeating Rifles, HalfMag., 1894 Model, 38-55. 26 in. brl? 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1886 Model, 45-70, 26 in hrL 
Self Loading Rifles, 1907 Model, 351 Çal. ' x
Self Leading Rifles, 1910 Model, 401 Cal.

The1 brand of quail iy in Canned Pineapples is
Company Manners.

cunmnr.
Owing to partial failure 

of local berry crop, we have 
ordered Plums for early 
shipment.

To arrive Thursday:
20 baskets Large Blue 

PLUMS-

A young wo
man who had 
promised to meet 
her mother and 
younger sister at 
two o’clock one 
afternoon was 
twenty-five min
utes late for the 
appointment.

And this was
her excuse, "I’m

rises up out of thepany, manners 
language to accuse us.

If we love our own flesh and blood i 
botte'r .than outsiders, as presumably 
we do, we ought to be more careftri- 
in the home than anywhere to oh- ' 
serve all those forma of politeness 
which have their foundations in true 
courtesy. - *

And yet how seldom we do! No 
one with- any breeding at all would '

fiver ibink of entering a friend's room

This superior and guaranteed brand costs the,consumer 
no higher price than other brands of indifferent qual
ity. Don’t take any other. Sold by all reputable gro
cers. Wholesale by

10 basft

GEO. M. BARR, Agent 10 baskets Green GageI*!
MWsuy

mm unocKing, but m, rare, m
the families whose members - extend 
thf> same courtesy to each other!

Almost every mother teaches her. 
children that to interrupt while others 
are speaking is one of the cratjinal 
sins against good manners; and vet 
how- often do you find a home dinner 
ta be at which the

Also CARTRIDGES of any description. 
BAGS, GUN COVERS, etc

sorted PLUMS.
50 baskets' TOMATOES.

Also full stock of 
Apples, Pears# Bananas,

but just before 1
started f v 0 m 

home Mrs. Rich called me up on the 
telephone. She kept talking and 
talking and I couldn’t shut her off 
without ben g rude.”

She delivered this explanation with 
an air of having avoided a lesser1 rude
ness by committing a greater.

Nay. more than that; to have told 
the friend that she had an appoint
ment and would have to call her uj> 
another time would not have been a 
discourtesy at all, whereas to make 
two people wait for twenty-five min
utes for anything except absolute ne
cessity was certainly discourteous 
conduct.

Evidently, she was influence# by 
Uiat tenet which so many of us hold 
—that rudeness to one's own family 
is not rudeness.

The completeness with which many 
people drop all pretence of good man
ners the moment they enter the bosom 
of their families wotild be amusing if 
it were not so sad. The phrase “com-

txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx»

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANv!
iiangdiaiaafiiM

Oranges. Cabbage, Potatoes 
Turnips, etc.

Fir it Choicm thm World 
Ooor "

members do not 
constantly interrupt eacllr other.

-That, one should not contradict is 
another rule of good manners, which 
is-no empty form but rests on a firm

kindness.

-—-.—■

ragrant
Ar.licuscr-Busch 

Its this exclusive Saa
basis of consideration and 
bur. I have often heard the members 
of supposedly well-bred families con- 

with absolute free-

■ nc>. kinine Tjrf-ta.;

Largest Sale the Worldtrsdict each.othe; 
dont and without any apparent sense 
o£ discourtesy.

As I read this over, it seems to me 
that I am writing truisms. And then 
again, as I think how many people 
there are who ignore the self-evident 
facts, I am not at all sorry to have 
reminded them of them.

Absolute!

of the world's bottled be 
Budweiser come from cj 

Bariev and

Best value in the market 3 
for the consumer. jfl

Red Label.. .40c. per lb 3 
Yellow Label.46c. per lb! jfl
in 14, 14 and 1 lb. double 3 
air-tight bags, and in 5 3 
lb. patent air-tight de-Sj 
corated tins. H

Lipton, Limited. Grow- y 
ers of the Finest Tea they 
world can produce in-fl 
Ceylon and India. Lip-ifl 
ton’s have been awarded 39 
fPr. the pure quality of LCfliûn* Too 4-lin __!.. .

and how it is done. 

Remember, we hav<
•arest Saaiei 

in the world and cur o
Bottled only at the h

Anheuser-Bu
ist.it

- To maké water chemically pure • it 
has- to be distilled, and the continued 
use of distilled water as -a. beverage 
reduces the strength bf^ the physical 
Organisms, bfleause, .it "is'See from all 
germs, it contains nothing but oxygen 
and hydrogen. The mineral salts are 
left behind during the process of dis
tillation. and the mineral salts arfc re
ally indispensable.

As long as life persists in the body, 
these surgeons declare, the elimina
tion of mineral salts goes on, and this 
means the rapid demineralization of 
the organism.

‘ Demineralization, it is explained, 
leaves one’s system in such a state 
that the natural tendency 1s to become 
tubercular. -It was found "that there I 
were numerous cases or tuberculosis 
among the young sailors of the French I 
navy and this was after long investi- I 
gatiOB- by the surgeons of the navy, 
attributed to the demineralization of I 
file water.

The distilled water was used in thé I 
belief that it was the best for the sail
ors, and the naval authorities were 
anxious to make every condition as 
healthy as possible. Just now the 
surgeons are studying the best means 
of treating the distilled water used 
aboard the ships with mineral mat
ter. Of course, pure water is wanted, 
but as conditions are now it is held 
that ordinary drinking water would be 
even better than the chemically pure 
if the latter was responsible for the 
increase of tuberculosis in the navy.

Few people continually drink chem
ically pure water, and for the reason 
the dangers could not well be learned 
until this discovery was made. There 
are a number of ways in which the 
germs in water may be eliminated at 
the same time the mineral salts left 
in the fluid. Distilled water is .scarce
ly palatable at the best and it is these 
very necessary mineral salts that 
make it really palatable.

An effort is being made to provide 
further proof of the dangers of chem
ically pure water as maintained by the 
surgeons of the French navy by means 
of experiments on animals.

the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Mauriddr 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

Cut Wide making a very nasty gash on the lat
ter's cheek ; and in Pails a few years 
ago à music hall assistant, whose 
business it was to stand still while 
articles- were sent flying from his 
head by the well aimed bullets of a 
“crack shot,” was unfortunate enough 
to receive one of the missiles in his 
eye, with immediate fatal results.

At Dublin some_^years ago one of 
the tricks of a clever young juggler 
was to catch between his teeth a harm
less bgll fired from a pistol; but one 

j evening a loaded weapon was handed 
by mistake to a member of the aiidi-* L - . 1 - ... .. . _

Swath at Soo,
Sault Ste. lIPTONSj

TEA

i ejnee io fire, with the result that a fa
tal bullet was lodged in the conjurer’s 
head. Somewhat similar, but more 
tragic, was the incident at Arnstadt, 
during a performance patronized by 
royalty, when Mme. Linsky was shot 
dead by one of a party of stage srol- 

! (fiers. Before firing, it was their dpty 
to bite off the bullets (as used to be 
done with the old rifles), but on fhe 
fateful evening one of them omitted 
!o do so.

At Kettering, in 1907, two actors 
playing as brothers at deadly enmity 
in a play called “The Sledge Ham
mer,” quarrelled fiercely in the dress
ing room, just as the curtain was 
about to rise, and one was stabbed 
in three or four places. There was 
also no make believe in the stage duel 
with knives between the two actors 
in the Chinese theatre at Yolo. Cal., 
in 1885. But the audience of miners 
did not know this at first, and cheer
ed frantically at the magnificence of 
the “acting,” until the blood began to 
soak the boards. The cause was a 
love quarrel, and one of the actors 
died of his wounds.

281 and 283 
Duckworth Street.

The Passing o 
wnat me G<:| 

Should Be - Ti 
ern Busing
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Brass Work DISPLAY !
on the Great Lakes. With its great 
capacity it would have unloaded an 

vessel in one
A large shipment just received. 

SEE OUR WINDOW.
Not long ago. writes Mr. .lames 

» -, in The Popular Sii-nt
merchant, th : ut 

titrer, tiiê teachtr. the yoitv.g ' eut. t. 
the public in general xv r- mub r 
spell of the boy's magazine. W.tt 
the first prize—the prize o parti, 
ship in the business and marri 
xvith the “old man's" d tighter 
awarded to the boy who kttps 
hands clean, brushes his shoes, v 
up stray pins on the office floor j 
carefully saves the twine iron h.s 
ployer’s parcels. To do these tic 
is indispensable: but besides this, 
aspirant for partnership land 
daughter) must also—according t< 
sterv-books—xv rite a per. ret it 
ittver make a mistake fit . ddi 
never forget a message, never it ax 
deceased grandmother on tit-.' at 
noon of the ball-game, never thin! 
aught except mastering ever' '. 
of the business, neve be anything 
short, but the kind of prig that : 
red-blooded boys aie not

eight thousand 
day. Already there arë à number of 
vessels coal ladenINK STANDS,

BOOK STANDS,
TEAPOT STANDS, 

FLOWER POT STANDS 
BANDED FRINGE, 

*&, Ac.

TRAYS,
CLOCKS,

BLOTTERS,
PHOTO FRAMES, 

TIE RACKS, 
PIPE RACKS. 

CANDLE SHADES,

from
Eastern c'dal ports xvith cargoes con
signed to tbè dock. At six o'clock, 
the construction superintendent said : 
•tWell all you want now is to attach 
•he chains and start work.”

At eight o’clock when the first 
blow was struck, it tottered for a 
moment', divided in the centre and 
fell into the lake. The wind rushed

Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, Ltd 

dgfli 1 Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters.

HtiBfiifiimf!Also a full line of accessories.

PHOTO SUPPLY Ce
i8d Vatef Stréet.

P 0. Bo

TME and OUTPORT DEALERSChanges in Wo ds.
We stock this season the largest and most varied as

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and America! 
markets yet held by us.

The outport dealer will find it to his advantage to con 
suit us about prices before going elsewhere.

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.

,e THE OIL THAT LUBRICATES.”
BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COMPANY.

General Office,
• , Ashcroft, B.C.,

February 18, 1913.
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., LTD.

Gentlemen,—With reference to POLARINE OIL, we desire to say 
that we operated six. Winton Six-Cylinder Cars on the Cariboo Road 
in 1912, and these Cars travelled 82,480 miles dxiring the season.

We used POLARINE exclusively, and found it superior to any 
other oil which we had previously tested, and xvhile the cars were 
operated under ail sorts of cliinatiC "Conditions, we were so well 
pleased with the results obtainable from tj|e use of POLAR INK OIL 
that we propose to use nothing else on the eight Winton Cars which 
we will operate this year.

Yours very truly,
BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COMPANY,

per'Fred’k H. LeSueur, Accountant.

A. H. MURRAY, SL John’s, Distributor

How. For Instance, “Boor” Was 
Transformed into “Neighbor.”

Word building is as much ^ piece 
of carpentry as in house building; on
ly it takes longer, sometimes a cen
tury or more, and by that time fheTragedies o! the Stage

Pay the Indians Slattery BuildingFor example, the old word for 
“neighbor” was “sib.” One’s good 
neighbor was known as one’s “gtiod 
sib.” This became shortened 'to 
"godsib” and later to “gossip.” Then 
the word’s whole meaning changed to 
neighbor, but applied to the sort of 
talk exchanged between good neigh
bors.

Take the word “farmer,” too. The 
old word for farmer was “boor.” And 
“bftbr” later was used for describing 
far'iner-like or rough persons. The 
farmer living nearerst to one was 
known as the “i

A Neglected Cold
Cochrane, Ont.. Aug. 19.—Mr. W. J. 

McLean, known largely as “Big Bear” 
McLean, through his capturing dur
ing the rebellion, while in charge of 
the Hudson Bay Company post at 
Little Post when it was taken by the 
famous chief, Big Bear, Mr. R. J. 
Dunsmore, of S(. Thomas, Dr. Cahl- 
wcIt and a party bf fourteen Indians, 

;.came out this way after a trip to 
Jdoose Factory to pay the Indians 
their money. The party travelled

Thousands of people (lie every 
which, if treated in its first stieje* xx i

M VI II
oi Tar and Cod I.iver Oil and nthei
tod give strength to the patient *»

Duckworth & George’s Streets. St. John’s. Nfld

eiHOf

Now is the time to see you have your Jiggers ready 
If your order not placed, send at once forTHE BIG FURNITURE STORE GOUDRON

#«Htm.t or
FOIE DE MORl’E
De MATHIEU

‘neighbor,” and this 
phrtse In course of iftrte was twisted 
to “neighbor.” r

You’ve heard the prox-erb/“Little 
pitchers have big ears.” Well, It 
dosen’t refer to the utensil that holds
water or goes to the corner side do6r. M 
“Pitcher” was a slang term with son# i 
such meaning as our word “chap” or J 
“fellow.” Thus "Little fellows have' 
big ears” is a more sensible rendering 8 
of the proVerb.—Chicago Journal. • *

Neyle’s
PatentDINING ROOM FURNITURE. 

Numerous styles in

Chairs, Extension Tables,
MATHIEU.S
Syrup of Tar

•comma
A time and

«ver.;Buffets, Rockers, Sideboards, COO LIVER OH!Squid Ljnes, Squid Seds,
in Yellow, Blue, Red and Green Colors.

SQUID LINES,
84 feet steam tarred and 84 feet Wire Squid Lines.

SQUID SEDS,
Yellow. Blue. Red and Green.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE

Fahey Tablés and Chairs,
Arm Chairs, Dinner Waggons, 
Overmantels, Cake Stands, * 

dChina Cabinets,. Tea Carriers.

In selecting the new things for 
your home there is a distinct ad
vantage in having so large an 
assortment to choose from.

To be appropriate to the season, 
the summer evening gown should j 
have certain Characteristics. It should if 
be simple, trimming should be spar- ] 
tngly used and embellishments, such 
as beaded passementeries and jeweled SJ 
ornaments, avoided.

"tuif Stom rotrjmit?* '
to- da v

EEtPS NKKVIN1 
agerons dings and they 
erwork. 25 eta. ]>er I»»

3fcrfti|B0pies tintf retain nrdork'tr 
A/Ctt, St’/oW< Nfld.

ASi F»B MINARD’S LINIMENT ANDGLASS & Co, Duckworth & Bower Streets. URDO <4 Co., Wb
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